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The Vision Festival, which rum-
bled through its llth annual incarna-
tion last week, draws a wide varietY
of sounds into its bear-hug embrace.
But the festival has a clear person-
ality, and certain musical qualities
prevail: polyphony and atonalitY,
rtrgged texture and roiling time. By
those standards the five ensembles
convened at the Orensanz Center for
the Arts on the Lower East Side on
Saturday night fulfilled what
amounts to a conventional role.

Of course the music sounded anY-
thing but conventional, held against
mainstream or even most alterna-
tive tastes. But that's the beauty of
the Vision Festival: it closes ranks
around its core, creating a self-sus-
taining shelter. So while the festi-
val's theme this year was "The Revo-
lution Continu€s," the tone at the
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Orensanz was far more collegial
than contentious.

In one corner of the roorn a sketch-
pad lay on a table with some art sup-
plies and an invitation: 'tlf you hear
something, paint something." UP-
stairs a refreshment table offered
"William Parker's Fried Chicken,"
after the bassist William Parker,
whose wife, the dancer Patricia
Nicholson Parker, is the festival's
founder and chairwoman.

Free improvisation, the festival's
common language, was universal on
Saturday nlght. The first set featured
Slammin' the Infinite, a group led bY
the trombonist Steve Swell that sum-
mons the raucous spirit of the 1960's
u'tarfi-garde. In addition to Mr.
Swell's brass effusions, there were
sharp squeals and straining cries by
$abir Mateen, otr bass clarinet; ex-
plosive pianism by John Blum; and a
ferocious rhythmic current fed by
Matthew Heyner and Klaus Kugel,
on bass a$d drums. Several times
during the set a rnelodic theme
emerged * one, "Box Set," was even
angularly catchy - but the music's
primary device was a collective, ex-
pressive scrawl.

That much was true of alt the
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The saxophonist Roscoe Mitchell at the Vision Festival on Saturday.

evening's performances, but each
group's signature was distinctive. A
set by the guitarist Joe Morris and
the bassist Barre Phillips managed
to be both prickly and tender, as the
musicians dialogued in quietly rever-
ential tones. Mr. Phillips exhibited a
complete comrnand of his instru-
rnent's textural potential, bowing
harmonic overtones near the bridge
and thumping the soundboard with
gently fluttering fingers. Mr. Morris

I*prouisation made
to stop just short
of the lrypnotic.

rf,iras almost decorous, cleanly articu-
latlng his lyrical angularities.

Edge, a quartet led try the violinist
Jason Kao Hwang, pursued its ab'
straction with more insistence, and
bracketed its open spaces with ele-
ments of song form. Its most ef-
fective theme was "Parallel Med-
itations," which employed an anxious
chromatic tension. ?he song also oc-
casioned a strong solo by the carnet-
ist Taylor Ho BYnum, over a break-
neck 414 swtng.

There was similar catharsis in the
music of the saxoPhonist Roscoe

Mitchell, leading a band he calls his
Chicago Quartet. The performance
was the evening's most impressively
focused, ffid most dynarnicallti
broad. It began quietly, witfr M:
Mitchell, on soprano, engaging ul
terse conversation with the trumpet-
er Corey Wilkes. Gradually the ener-
gy mounted, spurred largely by Mr.
$[ilkes, whose playing smartly bal-
anced bravado, povirer and control.

The set expanded and contracted,
accomrnodating dazzbng solos bY
Harrison Bankhead on bass and Vin-
cent Davis on drums. Yet neither
was more striking than Mr. Mitchell,
whose vocabulary of extended tech-
niques added up to a fully developed
language. One long passagc, fl cease-
less torrent of circular breathinS,
sounded tike several instruments en-
claiming at once. The effect would
have been hypnotic if there had been
a lessening of tensions; but Mr.
Mitchell seemed to relinquish none of
his control.

These impressisns resurfaced in
the fin aLe, featuring a trio called By
Any Means. It was a free iazz $u-
pergroup, with Charles Gayle on alto
saxophone, Mr. Parker on bass and
Rashied Ali on drums. To an unex-
pectedly overwhelming degree, the
driving force was Mr. Parker, whose
bass lines conveyed an elemental
and exuberant authority. Fittingly
for the Vision Festival, he suggested
an anchor in a raging sea.
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